PARKING AT KU
Go Online: parking.ku.edu
• To learn about your parking options
• To purchase a parking permit
• To read the regulations
• To appeal tickets
Parking permits
Everyone needs a permit to park on campus. Most lots are restricted year-round.
• You may purchase one permit, which belongs to you, not to your car.
Permits are “e-permits” connected with registered license plate(s).
• Students may purchase University Housing, Yellow, Mississippi Street Garage Yellow or Park & Ride permits. Staff and faculty are eligible for Yellow, Red, Blue, Gold, parking garage, or Park & Ride permits.
• Visitors may park in any parking garage or metered space on campus.
If you are visiting a building that is not close to the parking garages, call Transportation Services for a temporary permit for another lot.
See our regulations at parking.ku.edu for permit types and eligibility requirements.

Accessible parking
Most lots on campus have accessible and/or limited mobility parking spaces. All accessible and limited mobility parking spaces require a regular KU parking permit and ADA placard.
• Staff, faculty, and students should provide a photocopy or scan of their state-issued placard and verification of ownership to the Transportation Services office, so that we may ensure that enough accessible spaces are available, and purchase the appropriate parking permit.
• Visitors may purchase a daily parking permit at the Transportation Services office, or at an Information Booth on Jayhawk Boulevard.

Follow the rules
It’s easy to avoid a parking ticket. Read the regulations at parking.ku.edu.

Don’t move your car if you don’t have to
All buses are free on the KU campus. Once you’ve parked your car, it is simple to get around — just hop on a bus! In general, most routes run Monday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters, with limited service during summer and class breaks. Detailed information is at transportationservices.ku.edu.

Questions? 785-864-PARK or parking.ku.edu

PARKING INDEX

GOLD
10. Southport Road/S. Watson K5
12. Lilac Lane K5
15. Diamond Chapel K4
14. Fraser Hall K4
13. Blake Hall K5
16. Kansas Union K4
15. Weese Hall K5
36. Memorial Drive J4
39. Memorial Drive J4

BLUE
1. Camphor-O’Leary Hall I3
4. W. Green Hall M5
8. Sunny Lane Avenue K5
11. Cordell Hall K2
17. Summertime Hall I6
14. Price Computing Center J6
25. S. Military Science Bldg. I5
26. Memorial Drive J4
27. Hawthorn Hall J5
38. C. Hall Center K5
39. Memorial Drive J4
41. Leamed Hall G4
54. Murphy Hall M5
69. G. Capital Federal Federal I6
90. Rec Center I6
103. Stouffer Place F6
117. C. Watkins Health Center J6
132. Leamed Hall I4A
16. McCollum Labs E9
213. Youngberg Hall C7
225. Watts Hall C5
229. Hilltop C9
227. Physics Bldg. D3
228. Physics Bldg. D4
3000. Lied Center E5
3900. Andrews Activity A9
502 S. Andrews Facility A9

RED
7. W. Green Hall G5
9. Nunsenaker Hall F6
34. Price Computing Center J5
19. E. Memorial Drive J4
37. Hax Kade Center B1
47. W. Learned Hall G4
52. C. Camphor-O’Leary I5
54. Murphy Hall M5
60. W. Memorial Stadium I3
61. Sunnydale & Illinois K5
70. E. Allen Fieldhouse M6
72. E. Burge Union I6
90. Rec Center I6
91. Stouffer Place F6
117. E. Watkins Health Center J6
135. Hoglund B7 E 324E
127. W. Oliver Hall M7
132. Nansom I6
202. W. Housing Maintenance C5
204. Chaymey House B5
206. E. Nichols Hall D6
208. W. Pioneer Cemetery D6
214. Smisson & Broidle Labs E5
218. Shanes Sports Complex E1D 324E
219. Warehouse A6 E 324E
220. Vehicle Maintenance A5 E 324E
232. W. Youngberg Hall C7
234. S. Higuchi Hall E5
235. HBIR C9
236. Library Annex A7 E 324E
304A. L. Center & Lord Institute B5
302. Office Center C5 E 324E
501. St. Andrews Facility A8 E 324E
504. St. Andrews Facility A9 E 324E

YELLOW
51. Sauder Annex B7
53. Mississippi Street K3 E 324E
56. W. Memorial Stadium I3 E 324E
61. E. Memorial Stadium K5 E 324E
64. E. Memorial Stadium K3 E 324E
71. E. Allen Fieldhouse M6
90. Rec Center I6 E 324E
91. Stouffer Place F6
117. E. Watkins Health Center J6
135. Hoglund B7 E 324E
127. W. Oliver Hall M7
132. Nansom I6
202. W. Housing Maintenance C5
204. Chaymey House B5
206. E. Nichols Hall D6
208. W. Pioneer Cemetery D6
214. Smisson & Broidle Labs E5
218. Shanes Sports Complex E1D 324E
219. Warehouse A6 E 324E
220. Vehicle Maintenance A5 E 324E
232. W. Youngberg Hall C7
234. S. Higuchi Hall E5
235. HBIR C9
236. Library Annex A7 E 324E
304A. L. Center & Lord Institute B5
302. Office Center C5 E 324E
501. St. Andrews Facility A8 E 324E
504. St. Andrews Facility A9 E 324E

BROWN
100. Alumni Place L4
121. Amari Hall L4
122. J. Andrews Residence Hall L4
123. 120th & Louisiana L3

PARK & RIDE
301. Park & Ride D1O E 324E

UNIVERSITY HOUSING

CENTRAL DISTRICT HOUSING
112. Oliver Hall H7
113. E. Downs Hall H7
115. E. Stouffer Place G7

Southwest Kansas
Avalon Road
N. Mass Kansas St.
South Suburban Kansas City

Contact:
Information:
864-3321
Parking:
864-3322

Parking information can be found at:
parking.ku.edu

Parking Rules:
Parking without a permit results in a ticket. Violation of a parking regulation or event rule results in a fine. Parking in a reserved area without proper identification results in a ticket.

Parking permits are required at all times. Permits are valid for the year. Each permit is limited to a single vehicle. Parking permits are not transferable. Parking permits are not refundable.

To purchase a parking permit, go to parking.ku.edu. To appeal a ticket, contact Parking Services at 864-3322.
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